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i THE OCALA B1NER
r

CAB OVERTURNS

SIXTY ARE INJURED

Trailer Attached to a Traction
Car fcearcs the Track

THE RAKES FAILED TO WORK

The Trailer Was Crewdcd U Its Full

aet Capacity When Accident Oc

vrreeVAmenfl those Injured Nine

Are SerieweJy Hurt

FUtstHirc Pa Sept 14Slxty per
emcers were Injured nine seriously

fry tie overturning of a trailer attach
4 to a tractioa car on the Homestead

I

41vlsloB of the Pittsburg Railroad com
yeay aear the Gleaweod bridge today

The most seriously hurt were
J R Smith
J A Evans
Thomas V> we
John J Ottenburger
Andrew Werner all of Pittsburg
The accident was caused by the fail-

ure
¬

of the brakes to work properly as
the car descended a grade

The car and trailer were crowded
ie their fullest capacity

PRESIDENT URGED HASTE

Talks te Canal Engineers and Wants
Them to Get Busy

Washington Sept HUpon the oc-

casion
¬

of the recent visit of the mem-
bers

¬

of the board of consulting engi
eelS of the Isthmian canal commis-
sion

¬

to Oyster Bay the president ad-

dressed
¬

to them a few remarks which
will be printed shortly and presented-
to the different members

After biding them welcome he urged
them to use all the speed they could
safely make in coming to a conclusion
as to the best plan for digging the ca-
rnal

¬

so that he might have ample time
for studying the report before send
lag it to congress He did not express
klMself In favor of either a lock canal
of a sea level and refrained from any
technical observations but urged the

embers to state their opinion without
tte slightest hesitation and to send
fcha reports not as he shouldlike to
getthem but as he ought to get them

The members of the board have
early all returned toWashington but

t-

ItI his not yet been decided when the
aext meeting will be held They will
for some more jays occupy themselves
tadying the different plans and data
with which they have been provided

Receiver Wanted for Railroad
Chattanooga Tenn iSept 14The

MeChee Cotton company of Rome
Ga this morning filed a petition In

t tke chancery court in this city asking
taat the Chattanooga Southern rail-
road

¬

beginning here anJ terminating
t Gadsden Ala be put in the hands I

ef a received The bill alleges that
there are rumors of a sale of the rail-
road

¬
I

companys assets The compla-
ints are holders of several of the
Chattanooga Southerns reorganization
Certificates

I

Official Advice from Disaster
Washington Sept HThe bureau
naval intelligence has received ad-

vices
¬

by cable from the American na-

val attache at Tokio to the effect that
tile loss in killed and missing on the-

e

I

battleship Mikasa was 25C The wound
ad numbered 343 The cause of the
accident cannot be ascertained until
the Mikasa is floated Admiral Togo
was not on board at the time of the
disaster I

Highwayman Recaptured 1
1 Birmingham Ala Sept HJ F

Latham a Jefferson county highway-
man

¬

who recentry escaped from the I

tate prison at Sanford was captured
at Union Springs Ala and brought 1

to this city Latham had sentences-
to serve aggregating 134 years He
was caught by quarantine officers
while attempting to run the lines at
Union Springs

NEWS TERSELY TOLD

Four fresh cases of cholera have
been reported from three places In the
Brombery district In Prussia

The official bulletin issued today in
Berlin announces that 15 new cases of
cholera and four deaths occurred be¬

tween noon yesterday and noon today
The Norwegian and Swsh dele-

gates
¬

appointed to discuss the dissolu
lion of Norway and Sweden have all
arrived at Karlstadt to resume the ne-

gotiations
¬

A telegram received at the Bibiebat
companys London office today con-

tained
¬

much more favorable news from
the Baku and its nelghborood On the-

y Bibiebat oil field everything is quiet
aid the reerection of derricks has
commenced

There was no session of the Great
Council of Red Men today and the dele-
gates

¬

are spending the day at the
Hermitage the historic home of Presi-
dent

¬

Andrew Jackson near Nashville
The next place of meeting will be se-

lected tomorrow horning
AM a result of injuries received in

tfce wreck of the ChicagoNew York
4 ghteenHbur train at Mentor 0 a

low weeks ago Rudolph Cordua tray
f eling salesman aad the cnly tJs f1ert-

UiufVlvei the wrsckf 11 the car did
this nome In Brooklyn yesterday

I
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CHIZF SIMMONS BEAD
1

Georgia Supreme Court Leses Ont cf
Its Ablest Members

Atlanta Sept 14 Chief Justi e
Thom Jeffer on Simmons of the su
preme court of Georgia is Jed The
end came peacefully yesterday morn
Ing at oclock after a long Ungering
illness which had played upon his
vitality until It could no longer with-
stand

¬

the ravages-
In

i

the death of Chief Justice Sim-
mons

I

Georgia loses one of her bet
ablest and foremost citizens one whose i

lifework has been for his state The
history of his life in the civil war
in constitutional conventions it leg¬

islative halls at the bar and on the
bench embodies in great measure tha I

history of his state
I

The funeral of Chief Justice Sim ¬

Imons was held in the state supreme
court room Wednesday morning at 10 j

oclock The officers of the court
will act as pallbearers while the jus-
tices

¬

of the court the judges of su-
perior courts and city courts and many
prominent members of the bar through-
out

¬

the state designated by the su-
preme

¬

court will act aa an honorary
escort

STATE BOARD OF HEALTH ACTS

People from Infected Districts Must
Steer Clear of Atlanta

Atlanta Sept 14The state board
of health has issued two orders direct-
ed

¬

to the railroads entering the state
The first of these orders directs

that all railroads and steamboat com-
panies operating in the state shall no¬

tify their agents and connecting lines
not to sell railroad tickets to any
point in Georgia to any person from
territory Infected with yellow fever

The second order directs that all
railroads entering the state shall pro-
vide

¬

separate coaches for their through
passengers from points infected with
yellow fever and that these coaches
must not enter Atlanta but must be
sent arounj the city by the Belt line

Both of these orders have been sent
to all the railroads operating in the
state of Georgia

Hidden Gold Disappears
Charlotte N C Sept 14An iron

pot containing 50000 in gold coin I

the newest of which was 115 years old il

was found on the farm of James Riv-
ers

¬

near Chesterfield S C by Tyler
Teal a white laborer and Will Ed ¬

wards a negro while engaged recent-
ly

¬

in digging a ditch The pot was
carried to a point 2 miles away and
buried near a creek bank When two
days later the finders went after the

Jpot It had mysteriously disappeared-
The negro charges the white man
with having appropriated the money
and hidden it from him while Teal de-

clares
¬

the story is all a joke and no
pot was unearthed Edwards sticks to
his story and has produced proof of
jts genuineness

Farmers National Congress Meets
Richmond Va Sept i4The Farm ¬

I

ers National congress met in its
twentyfifth annual session here Tues-
day

¬

with a large attendance repre-
senting almost every section of the
United States The body was called to
order by its president Marvie Jor ¬

dan of Montlcello Ga and was wel-
comed

¬

to Virginia and Richmond by
Governor Montague Mayor McCarthy-
and J C Freeman vice president of
the Richmond chamber of commerce
Responses to the welcoming addresses
were male in behalf of the congress-
by First Vice President Bennehaan
Cameron of North Carolina and Sec-
ond

¬

Vice President Joshua Strange of
Marion Ind-

Death
I

by Fall from Dome
Columbia S C Sept 14While

writing his name with a piece of chalk I

upon the dome of the state capitol
Warren Scruggs Jr the loyearold
son of Warren Scruggs of this city
fell from the inside dome to the mar¬

ble floor 60 feet below being instant-
ly

¬

killed Young Scruggs had not fin-

ished
¬

the name when the metal ceil ¬

ing upon which he was standing gave
way the chalk making a long mark-
asI he fell The tragedy was wit ¬

nessed by two negro employes Some
time ago strict orders were Issued

I forbidding any one from going to the
I top of the building An investigation-

will be made

White Men Burn Negro
Jackson Miss Sept 14Governor-

i
I

Vardaman has received a letter from
I District Attorney Brewer of the elev
I tnth district nofifying him that a ne-

groI boy named Will James living in
the interior of Tallahatchie county

I
was taken to the woods by three white

I men and shot to death after which
I his body was burned The negro it
I seems had bought whisky from one of
I the white me n and afterwards inform ¬

I ed on him The district attorney kel
I the governor to take action in the
I case
I

I

Claims Wife Abused Him
Columbus Ga Sept HAfter hay ¬

ing been married thirtyfive years W
I Perdue asks for a divorce from his

wife Mrs Amelia Perdue He alleges
cruel and inhumane conluct on the

I part of the wife declaring that she
I was jealous nagging against him in
I volving his morality which were un

true and a source of great mortification
to him rind on one occasion In the I

presence oi uhers smL him evc
times about the face and head

BARON KOMURA IS II

SICK WITH FEVER

Three Physicians Have Pro-

nounced

I

it Typhoid

HIS DEPARTURE IS DZLAYED

Japanese Env y and Party Had Pre
pared to Start Homeward Friday I

Patients Temperature Is 102 Eefirecs
His Condition Not Serious

S

New York Sept HThree physi-
cians

¬

who are attending Baron Ko t

mura the chief of the Japanese peace
envoys decide dtoday that the baron
has typhoid fever His intended re-

turn
¬

I

trip to Japan via Seattle tomor-
row

¬ I

has been postponed and nurses l

were hastily summoned to his apart-
ments

¬ I

in the WaldorfAstoria hotel to
day The barons temperature was
102 degrees today and he was said to
be very ill though only in the first
stages of the fever The decision as
to his illness was reached after a con¬

sultation of Drs Francis P Delafield
George Brewer and W B Pitchard

One of Baron Komuras physicians-
Dr

i

W B Pritchard announced later
that he disagreed with the diagnosis-
that the Japanese statesman was suf-
fering from typhoid fever The ty¬

phoid diagnosis he said was made by
Dr Delafield who was especially sum ¬

moned here from Viriginia today to
I

give an opinion in the case Dr
Pritchards own diagnosis is as fol-

lows
¬

My original opinion was that the
Baron was suffering from an inflamed I

gall bladder and I still hold to that
Iopinion There is nothing serious in

the barons condition now or at any i-

rate this morning
I

When Dr Deiafield was shown this
statement he still held to the tyr I

theory but refused to discuss the case
further

PEACE BRINGS HAPPINESS

To Chinese in Manchuria Where the I

Bloody War Has Been Waged
Lidsianruttlze Manchuria Sept 14

Whatever may be the feelings of the
Russian or Japanese soldiers regard-
ing

¬

the conclosion of peace one man
welcomes it unreservedly and with
beaming smiles

This is the Chinaman on whose land
the war has been fought for nearly
IS months Today the roads around
here are filled with happy smiling Chi ¬

nese men and womn old and young
who in clumsy carts loaded with their
household goods are proceeding in
long lines back to theid old homes

The Chinese greet the Russian sol ¬

diers with the one word Peace I

which is repeated over and over again
Many of their homes have been de ¬

vastated but notwithstanding this they
express their joy at getting back to
peaceful and industrious occupations
Furthermore the name of neutrality-
to

I

each side which the Chinese have
been obliged to play for so many long
months has been a hard one and
peace has brought relief from this
strain It is no exaggeration to say
that the Chinese are now the happiest
people in Manchuria It is report-
ed

¬

here that the Japanese have dis-
banded

¬

the Chines bandit organizations-
with which thy operated during the
war

Sheriff Prevented Lynching
Winchester Ky Sept 14 Prompt

action by Sheriff McCord probably
saved Sam Hisle from lynching here
today Hisle who had been held at
Lexington since his arrest on a charge
of assaulting Mrs Mary Case was
brought here during the night for ex¬

amination today When news of his
coming was received a niob quickly
fonnci and surrounded the jail Af-
ter arming his deputies and leaving
them in charge of the prisoner who
was shrieldng for mercy Sheriff Mc
cord walked alone and unarmed into
the midst of the mob and told them
plainly that his men were armed and
would shoot and that they should let
the law take its course

Man Mancjed by Train
Liithonia Ga Sept HThe Coy

ington accommodation struck and in ¬

stantly killed Bob Lawson this morn ¬

ing just below the Lithonia depot Just
how the accident happened is not as
yet known but it seems that he was
walking on the track just about a curve
in the road and before the train could
be stopped he was struck and run
over and dragged along the track His
bsdy was cut almost in two and other
wise mangled The train crew brought-
the body to the depot where it was I

turned over to his people He leaves
three children

Fishing Boat Confiscated
Cleveland 0 Sept 14 Captain

Thomas Post of the fishing tug Ber-
tha M Cockrell owned by the A
Booth A Co arrived here today from
Port Dever Ont and made an official
report regarding confiscation of the
boat by the Canadalan cruiser Vigi¬

lant yesterday on the charge of poach-
ing The tug carried a crew of six
men The tug is valued at about 7000

I

She had on board 5000 pounds of her-
ring and 100 nets The members of
the crew were released and the tug
mred ver to the Canadian cufitora
authorities

4

r DUAL LIFE is EXPOSED

Man Had Two Wives Stayed Al¬

ternate Days with Each
Chicago Sept Confronted by

his two wives Stanley Sobiszik was
held to the criminal conrijesJ rdayljy
Justice Severson on a charg2 of big-
amy He admitted that he Sad par
ried each of the women In chrcb arid
bad been living with them 01 uter
nate days for the last year

Mrs Sobiesik the first war married
to him eleven years ago She is the
mother of five children four cf whom
are girls The second wife ws mar-
ried to Sobiezik a year ago Neither
of thewives seems to harbor any ill-

feeling against her nasfaand and the
I

two women chatted pleasant y with I

each other as they sat in cost
The two babies which they held on

their laps looked so much aLe that
several of the persons in the court-
room

¬

thought they were twins
When the hearing was finished So¬

biezik called each of his wives to him
and made both promise to visit him in
the jail and bring tte babies

Sobiezik is a blacksmith and earns
1250 a week One evening he would

spend with his wife on Pauline street
and on the next he would visit his
second wife on Vest Fifteent street
To each wife he said he was paid ex ¬

tra by his employer to act as watch-
man every other night

PRESIDENT DINES RUSSIANS I

M Witte and Colleagues Extends
Their Thanks to Whole Nation

Oyster Bay L L Sept HBaron
Rosen the American ambassador and
associate of M Witte as Russian peace
pienipotentiary at the Portsmouth con ¬

ference was a guest today of the pres ¬

ident and Mrs Roosevelt at luncheon
The engagement was made on the

request of Ambassador Rosen but the
nature of his mission here was not
disclosed On the eve of his depart-
ure

¬

from America M Witte the Rus ¬

sian peace plenipotentiary extended
to President Roosevelt by telegram I

his heartfelt thanks for the cordial
welcome and the uniform courtesy
given to the envoys by the American
government and people The text ol
M Wittes message to the president
follows

New York Sept 12 1905 President r
Roosevelt Before leaving the hos-
pitable

¬

soil of the United States 1

beg in my own name and on behalf of i

my fellow workers to offer b7 heart I

felt thanks to you Mr President to
the government of the United States
and the whole American nation for
the cordial welcome given to Ud on our

I

arrival and the uniform courtesy
shown us during our sojourn here the I

memory of which will live in our hearts j

forever Signed Witte I

WRECKED SHIP IDENTIFIED-

She

I

Was the Schooner Pearl and Had
Left Port a Year Ago

San Francisco Sept HThe three
masted vessel which is reported bot-
tom up in the beach of the Alaskan
coast is believed to be the schcoaei
Pearl which sailed from here Dec 7 I

1904 and from which no word has I

ever been received I

The identifying of one of the bodies
which came ashore as the wreck of the
George Myerling who shipped on the
vessel as station cook satisfied the
Alaska Cod Fish company which own
ed the vessel that it is no other than
the schooner Pearl

Advices from Seattle stated that the
vessel came ashore at Yakutago but i

it was probably meant for Ynkatat bay
in southeastern Alaska It was alsc j

stated that a bill of goods made out I

in the name of the schooner Prosper
had met misfortune This however
cannot be as the threemasted Pros-
per

¬

operated by the Alaska Packers
association is now laid up in Oakland
creek If it is the Pearl 34 men were
lrowned-

Delaware Farmer Murdered
Wilmington Del Sept HJohn W

Carter a farmer living at Jacksons-
Del was murdered today The crime-
is supposed to have been committed
by a negro farm hand known only-
as Howard He had been in Mr
Carters employ but one day Yester
day Carter and the negro drove to the
town of Chester Pa with produce in I

separate wagons This morning the
two teams were found near Carters
home and the farmers body was dis-

covered
¬

in his wagon His skull had
been crushed with a stone and he ha3
been robbed The negro is missing-
and the police are searching for him

Bryan Not a Candidate
Chicago Sept 14I want to make

my position perfectly clear I want to
say to you that not only am I not an-
nouncing a candidacy but I am not
nouncing a candidacy but I am not per
mitting a candidacyIn these words
William Jennings Bryan administered-
a check to the enthusiasm which at I

the Jefferson Club banquet given in
Bryans honor greeted the speeches I

advocating his nomination for the third
time for president

Dutch Troops Capture Polopo
Amsterdam Sept 14A dispatch

from Batavia Island of Java announc-
es that the Dutch troops have cap
tured Palopo the capital of Prince
Loewoe of the Island of Celebes who
has been caUSingthe Dutch trouble
The garrison of Palopo offered a vig-
orous

I

resistance and the town wa-

taleu ouiy ana sharp fightiag

t

FEVER SITUATION-

S

i

lOWS NO CHANGE

Conntry Towns Suffering More
I

Than NeW Oriescs

14 NEW CASES AND 2 DEATHS
I

Despite the Presence of Yellow Jack I

the Postal Receipts in Crescent City
I

Show IicreaseFaur Cases of th =

Fever Reported at Hamburg Miss

New Orleans Sept 14Up to noon
I

tcday there were 14 new cases of yel¬

low fever and two deaths reported-

New Orleans Sept HIn spite of
a forecast of showers the weather here
today was clear and sunshiny Tile

I

fever situation showed little change
with no prospect from the overnight I

reports of any material increase in the
list of deaths-

A meeting of the new public health
association is to be held on Friday
evening Invitations have been sent
to all organized bodies in the city
including the trades and labor council
to send representatives The object-
of the promoters of the organization-
is to give it the widest possible scope
with a view to enlarging its influence-
for good-

In spite of the fever the government
report of postoffice receipts here shows-
an increase of several thousands for
August over the same month last year
Advices today say that three cases at
Hamburg Miss have been officially
announced to be yellow fever

Aid Sent Different Towns
Advices to the state board of health

are that Drs Chassaignac AnJerson
Bass and Von Esdorff and a half doz ¬

en trained nurses are now on the
ground at Tallulah and an immediate
improvement in conditions are expect-
ed

¬

there Dr Von Esdorf reported-
to President Souchon that he woulJ re¬

main for several days to organize the
work of sanitation beginning with Gen
eral fumigation and oiling today He
said that about every square in the
town is infected The better news
as a rule comes from the country
though it is occasionally mixed with in-

formation of panicky conditions in
some of the noninfected points As an
instance Christie and Lowe govern ¬

ment contractors have a brush camp-
on the river in Tensas parish and some
of their laborers are ill with ma-
laria

¬

and other diseases The firm
wired the health officer of Tensas ask-
ing permission to send a physician and
medical supplies The answer was a
prompt refusal with a suggestion that
the sick people be carried to New Or¬

leans On the other hand there are
additional reports of modified quar-
antines Hazelhurst Miss for instance
has removed all restrictions against
freight from here

Governor Blanchard at the reguest of
the commercial community of the state
capital has asked the assistance of
Dr White in arranging for the disin
h2tion of freight at Eaton Rouge so
that it may be sent the surrounding
country and it is believed that with
Baton Rouge exerting herself there
will be further opening up of traffic
out of here

How rapidly the fever infection can
be spread is indicated by a report from
Dr Richard in the Barataria country-
On Aug 31 an oil boat from the in
fected district in New Orleans reached
the bayou with 15 passengers which
it distibuted at different points Seven
of the fifteen developed yellow fever
Dr Richard says he can handle and
stamp out the fever on the Bayou if all
further intercourse is prevented-

Four Cases at Hamburg Miss
Jackson Miss Sept 14Dr S R

Harrison of Fayette reported to state
board of health authorities this morn-
ing

¬

that there were four cases of yel ¬

low fever at Hamburg in Franklin
county The infection has not been
traced as yet-

Heavy Front in Wisconsin
Appleton Sept HHeavy frost to

night has checked fear as to the pose
sibility of yellow fever Infection in
Wisconsin The patient at Marinette-
who contracted the fever in the south
is recovering-

Do Not Oppose Arbitration
Stockholm Sweden Sept 14PoUti¬

cal circles disavow any desire on the
part of Swedish government to oppose
the arbitration treaty proposed by Nor
way but to point out that only the pre-
liminary

¬

negotiations in regard to the
form and contents of such a treaty can
be discussed at present as the ton
elusion of a treaty is impossible un-
til

¬

Norway has accepted Swedens con-
ditions and the latter has recognized
Norway as an independent sovereign
state The Swedish intentions it Is de-
clared are wholly pacific

Inquest Over Murdered Woman
Chicago SeptHThe inquest

over the body of Mrs Fannia Shea
who was murdered several weeks ago
at Fiftyeighth street and Washington
avenue was held yesterday and the
Jury returned a verdict that the mur¬

der was committed by some person
unknown to the jury Mrs Geo Wll

Bon the only witness to the murier
was not present the Inquest

a

e

9ELFCONFBWKD MURDERER

Commit Suicide innocent Mar Was
Hanged for Crime

Mlaot N D Sept nThe holy
Cfcarles Herzig who left a written
confession that he was guilty of a
murder committed near Youngstown

to more than thirty years ago has g
been fcund by a posse of searchers
hanging to a tree in a secluded ravine
just over the line in the unorganized
county of Wallace

Pinned to his coat was a piece of
wrapping paper on which was written
the following-

My name is Charles Herzg Over
thirty years ago I murdered a young
girl named Lizzie EL Grombacher near
Youngstown O Charles Sterling an
innocent man was tried convicted and
hanged for the murder of this girl If
my body Is ever found notify my
mother Catherine Herzlg at Girard
Ohio-

If Herzig had not left a written con¬

fession and threat of suicide his body
might not have been found for years-
as it was hanging in a spot seldom vis¬

ited Around his neck was a shred of j
green material such as women use j
for face veils It was recalled by a
formr Youngstown man here that Liz J
zie Grombacher wore such a veil when
murdered and that part of it was used-
to strangle her The piece found
about Herzigs neck is supposed to be
the remainder of the veil as he had
showed such a piece to a fellow ranch-
man

¬ SM

that he had kept it all these
years so as to use it to end his own
life some lay JJf

MAY ABANDON THE SUBWAYS 1

Officials Claim They Are Causing the
Streets and Buildings to Settle

Chicago Sept HThe subways of
the Illinois Tunnel company was found-
to

3I
be the cause of the settling of the

streets and several large buildings in
the down town district This conclu ¬

sion is set forth by the citys civil en ¬

gineer in a supplemental report
made yesterday The engineer says In
four instances of settlement directly It
traceable to the undermining of the
streets by the tunnel company and de-
clare

¬

that it is impossible to prevent-
a settlement of the ground and founda ¬

tions of the large structures even witn
improved and safer methods

The next important finding of the
commission is that it is not feasible
to make any plan that can be safely
followed for all connections

Another finding is that it is not
practicable to make connections under
air pressure as it would not be suf-
ficient

¬

to sustain the pressure of the
foundations It is found that because-
of the danger to the buildings and
streets the tunnel company practically-
has ceased making connections and
many of the connections which were
started have been abandoned-

No damage was found as a result-
of work on the main line tunnels-

To Organize Independent Phones p
Pittsburg Sept 14Much interest

has been aroused here over the visit-
to Pittsburg of a group of Western
financial men said to be concerned in
the organization of a general indepen ¬

dent telephone system covering all the
territory now reached by the numerous
independent eompanies Among the
visitors are Adolphus Busch St Louis
Brecklnridge Jones vice president of Ithe Mississippi Valley Trust company
St Louis AY D Powers president of
the United States Trust company of
Louisville Ky and Joseph J Helm-
of Kansas City The party spent the
day inspecting the local independent-
lines This evening they leave for
Cleveland O

Will Negotiate With Union
Chicago Sept 14Executive offi¬

cers of the Freight Handlers union
held a meeting today to consider re-
plies by the general managers of raiI
roads to demands for a ten per cent
increase in wages The strike feeling
abated somewhat when the union lead-
ers Interpreted the written replies of-

a number of general managers to mean
that they were willing to enter Into ne-
gotiations with the union Represen ¬

tatives of the union determined to seek
conferences with several of the larger
roads

Newark N J Printers Strike
New York Sept Compositors

in six job printing offices at Newark-
N J went out on strike yesterday obe-
dient 1to orders from the International
Typographical union to demand an 8
hour day Only 40 men were employed
The bosses met later and declared that
their shops would be thrown open to
nonunionists if the men did not quickly
return to work

Speaks to 10000 Miners
Mahoney City Pa Sept HBe

cause President Mitchell of the Unit¬

ed Mine Workers is coming here this 4
evening < o speak 10000 mine workers-
In the Mahoney district took a holiday-
Not a colliery working Mitchell
will deliver a speech after a parade to
be held at 4 oclock this eveAIng

>

it
Ammunition Found in Warsaw

Warsaw Russian Poland Sept 14
M Kowalczl an astronomer and an
official of the government observatory-
here has been arrestd with his n
tire family because of the discovery
jbythepollce ota store of revolvers
ammunition and daggers in M KowaL
czylt flat

+ r 4


